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Abstract
It is very common for a language to have different dialects or
accents. The different pronunciations of the same words is one
of the reasons for the different accents, in the same language.
Swiss French accents have similar pronunciation to standard
French, but noticeable differences in prosody. In this paper we
investigate the use of standard French synthetic acoustic param-
eters combined with Swiss French prosody in order to evaluate
the importance of prosody in modelling Swiss French accents.
We use speech synthesis techniques to produce standard French
pronunciation with Swiss French duration and intonation. Sub-
jective evaluation to rate the degree of Swiss accent was con-
ducted and showed that prosody modification alone reduces per-
ceived difference between original Swiss accented speech and
standard French coupled with original duration and intonation
by 29%.
Index Terms: French accents, Swiss prosody, duration, intona-
tion, speech synthesis
1. Introduction
The perception of different regional accents in a language can
result from several factors. In French, the accents can vary be-
cause of different factors according to the regions. Eventhough
there are noticeable differences at the pronunciation level of
some phones between “Franc¸ais de Re´fe´rence” (FR) defined
by Morin [1] as standard and Canadian French (or Quebec
French) [2], between FR and Swiss French the differences in
prosody have an important role in accent discrimination.
In automatic speech recognition (ASR), regional or foreign
accents and dialects of a language bring variations that decrease
performance of systems. It was shown by Huang [3] that the
two main sources of inter-speaker variation were gender and
accent.
Kat [4] proposes two solutions to overcome the variability
introduced by accent: using a wide training database which in-
cludes accented data, or building accent-specific systems which
will be used according to the accent of the speech to be recog-
nised. In the literature, there are many other attempts to tackle
the accent issue (mainly for non-native accented speech) in ASR
by using adaptation techniques [5, 6, 7]. More generally, ASR
systems are often confronted with non-native accents, and need
to counteract effects of accent component.
Conversely, in text-to-speech synthesis (TTS), producing
accented speech is desirable for some applications like speech-
to-speech translation (S2ST), foreign language learning and di-
alect synthesis. Synthesising accented speech is still a quite
new and challenging area. In most cases, different accents are
modelled separately using different training data. There is only
limited recent work on regional accent adaptation in TTS. As-
trinaki [8] proposed interpolation of TTS models using closest
speakers to a chosen geographical position. In this way, the
English voice has average characteristics of these speakers rep-
resenting the specific regional accent. Another work by Gutier-
rez [9] consists of generating intermediary accent transforma-
tions between native and foreign speakers, to evaluate pronun-
ciation of learners (computer assisted pronunciation training).
This research topic can be seen as part of TTS for under-
resourced languages and cross-lingual speaker adaptation for
TTS.
In the SIWIS 1 project, we are aiming at personalised S2ST,
i.e. being able to recognise, translate to another language and
synthesise speech with an output voice sounding like the input
speaker’s. One of the goals is to improve prosody rendering in
the TTS part of the system. The final goal is a system enabling
communication between speakers of different languages. As
people are generally more comfortable when speaking to some-
one with the same accent as theirs, synthesising speech with the
same accent is more convenient for the user.
Considering the differences in prosody between French and
Swiss French speakers, we believe that using robust acoustic
French TTS models combined with Swiss French prosody mod-
els will allow us to synthesise Swiss accented speech. Adapting
acoustic level features from a language to an accent can be done
using standard speaker adaptation techniques [10, 11]. On the
other hand, adapting prosody is a much more challenging issue.
In this paper, a preliminary step towards this idea is to in-
vestigate whether it is feasible to produce speech with Swiss
accent using standard French acoustic models. In this direc-
tion an attempt is made to explore the importance of prosody
in Swiss French accent by evaluating the degree of accent of
partially synthetic speech. Our hypothesis is that using only
Swiss prosody modification allows to identify Swiss accents,
even with standard French pronunciation. For that we combine
standard French synthetic speech and Swiss duration and in-
tonation. Native French listeners evaluated the accent of the
resulting speech.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. We first
give an overview of the differences in prosody between FR and
Swiss French. Then, we describe how to exploit French TTS
models to synthesise Swiss accented French. A description of
the data we used is made. Experiments are detailled in the fol-
lowing section. Finally we conclude and propose future direc-
tions.
2. Swiss French accent
It is important to underline that the differences between FR and
Swiss French are limited, since the speakers are geographically
close and furthermore, linguistically, Romandie (the French
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speaking part of Switzerland) would not be distinguished from
Eastern and Southeastern France according to Knecht [12].
Consequently, in this paper, the focus is only on the acoustic
aspects and prosody of Swiss accent and not on lexical differ-
ences nor on the grammatical or semantic structure. It is dif-
ficult to define a description of Swiss accent in a global way,
mainly because there are different granularities of accent dis-
tinction within Switzerland. Most of the French native Swiss
people can distinguish the accents by canton (administrative
Swiss regions). Moreover, within a canton, people are even able
to distinguish accents among cities. We attempt to give a quick
overview of the shared peculiarities in Swiss accents.
Some differences in pronunciation between Swiss and
French speakers exist, but according to Swiss regions, these are
not equally strong. Metral [13] gives more details on segmental
aspects of Swiss accents.
There are some divergences – as often in the area of prosody
– on the rhythm topic, i.e. Swiss speakers are known to speak
slower than French. Miller [14] showed that on read speech
samples, speaking rate was the same for French and Swiss
(from Vaud canton) speakers, but the articulatory rate (exclud-
ing pauses) was slower for Swiss speakers. French speakers use
more pauses, which decreases their speaking rate. Schwab [15]
recently lead an empirical study to verify whether Swiss people
indeed speak slower than French people or not. The findings
showed that pause frequency and duration were not different
among some French, Belgian and Swiss speakers. However,
articulation rate was found to be slower for Swiss speakers.
Schwab [16] compared two Swiss regional accents with
French accent, regarding penultimate accentuation, shows that
Swiss speakers are more likely to accentuate penultimate syl-
lables than French speakers. Variations were also observed
among Swiss regions with different strategies in expressing
prominence on these syllables.
Swiss speakers are often said to produce more variations in
their intonation, however it is hard to study the phenomenon due
to the variety of intonation patterns. By accentuating different
syllables, they generate different intonation patterns that may
sound more “lively” to French listeners.
3. Combining standard French average
spectral parameters with Swiss French
prosodic features
Our hypothesis is that Swiss prosody plays a major role in Swiss
accent discrimination and hence that adding prosodic informa-
tion will help perceiving the Swiss accent. If this is true, the de-
gree of accent should get closer to the original Swiss accented
speech when Swiss prosody is added to non accented speech.
Using analysis by synthesis, we can modify some parts of
a speech signal without altering other parts. Based on this prin-
ciple, we propose to generate synthetic spectrum using French
TTS models (corresponding to vocal tract in the source-filter
model) and combine it with original duration and intonation of
Swiss French.
3.1. Acoustic and prosodic features
The acoustic features commonly used in HMM-based speech
synthesis were used: mel cepstral coefficients plus energy co-
efficient, pitch and band aperiodicity and the first and second
derivatives for each feature. The duration information was es-
timated with forced alignment based on these features and the
existing model parameters.
Original speech Average voice output
Sp F0 Dur Sp F0
+ duration
+ duration + intonation
analysis - synthesis
Figure 1: Experimental setup. Features are Sp for spectrum,
F0 for fundamental frequency, Dur for duration.
3.2. Average French TTS models
We used statistical parametric speech synthesis models (hidden
Markov models) to generate speech parameters that were used
to “standardise” the pronunciation of all the speakers.
For that, we trained an average French HMM-based speech
synthesis system using the HTS framework [17] and speaker
adaptive training [18]. Average voice models are more ro-
bust than single speaker models and do not require extensive
amounts of data from a single speaker.
Then, we could synthesise speech parameters and incorpo-
rate original duration and intonation information according to
the prosodic features we wanted to evaluate using a vocoder.
3.3. Resynthesis
In parametric speech synthesis, the speech signal is represented
by some parameters, spectrum and excitation in our case, and
needs to be reconstructed to produce a waveform.
3.3.1. Vocoding
To homogenise the quality of the samples we want to produce,
analysis synthesis was performed on the original waveforms,
which consists of feature extraction and reconstructing the sig-
nal using a vocoder.
A completely synthetic waveform was also produced, using
the French average models presented earlier. The parameters
generated were finally put through the same vocoder.
3.3.2. Use of duration information
We used duration as a first prosodic feature to be added to
the average synthetic speech. For that, we first extracted
the duration information from the original waveforms using
forced alignment: given the speech features and the correspond-
ing transcription (full-context phonetic labels in our case), the
Viterbi algorithm is used to estimate phone and state bound-
aries.
Using the state duration, a forced-aligned synthesis was
performed, i.e. parameter generation given the known state se-
quence. The resulting speech was composed of synthetic pa-
rameters, but aligned in time with the original speech. The re-
sult was synthetic speech with original phoneme level duration.
3.3.3. Use of duration and intonation information
In this case, we also performed time alignment, and we replaced
the synthetic intonation (log F0) with the original one. After
vocoding, the output was a speech signal composed of synthetic
spectrum and aperiodicity coupled with original duration and
intonation.
The reason for using both original intonation and duration
is that it is not possible to use only original intonation, because
the other parameters (spectral information) have to be aligned
with the excitation part to reconstruct the speech signal.
Figure 1 gives an overview of the experimental setup de-
scribed in this section.
4. Databases
The data used in this work comes from two databases: the
BREF database [19] and a part of the PFC database [20].
BREF is a French read-speech corpus designed for speech
recognition model training and testing. The sentences to be
read by the speakers were chosen from the French newspaper Le
Monde. It consists of recordings from 120 selected speakers (55
males and 65 females), recorded in a sound-proof room. The
complete database represents more than 100 hours of speech.
The speech from 10 male speakers was used for this work.
The dataset taken from the PFC database consists of read
speech by Swiss French speakers and French speakers from
Paris. These data have been recorded in 5 cities: Paris (France)
and 4 cities in 4 different Swiss cantons, i.e. Martigny (Valais),
Nyon (Vaud), Neuchaˆtel (Neuchaˆtel), and Geneva (Geneva).
For each location, 4 male and 4 female speakers born and raised
in the city were recorded. In this work, 12 speakers were se-
lected among the 20 male speakers available.
5. Experiments
The experiment conducted consisted of the generation of par-
tially synthetic speech combined with Swiss French prosodic
information, and was evaluated with a subjective listening test.
5.1. French TTS model
The TTS models were trained on a subset of the BREF database
composed of 6857 sentences (about 12 hours of speech) from
10 male speakers. We used 39 mel cepstral coefficient with en-
ergy coefficient, log F0, 21 band aperiodicities extracted every
5 milliseconds with STRAIGHT [21] and their first and sec-
ond derivatives. 5 state left-to-right HSMMs were trained with
full-context labels using version HTS 2.1 and speaker adaptive
training [18].
5.2. Subjective evaluation
One common sentence was selected for the 10 Swiss and 2
French male speakers from our PFC dataset. Only male speak-
ers were used to match with our existing TTS average French
male models. This sentence was used in previous Swiss accent
related studies evaluations [22, 23].
“La coˆte escarpe´e du mont St Pierre connaıˆt des
barrages chaque fois que les opposants de tous
les bords manifestent leur cole`re.”
It was segmented manually and the orthographic transcrip-
tions were corrected manually before full-context label creation
(adding pauses and hesitations). Features were extracted from
Swiss French data the same way as for training data. The trained
TTS models were then used to estimate the duration of Swiss
speech data.
A listening test was conducted in order to evaluate the de-
gree of accent of the file generated as described in section 3.3.
For this purpose, a webpage was built enabling subjects to listen
to 1 completely synthetic file and 1 file with original duration,
1 file with original duration and intonation and 1 vocoded file
for each of the 12 speakers, which sums up to 37 files in total.
The vocoded version is perceptually very close to the original
recorded speech as it is only analysis synthesis. It enables us
to allow for the vocoder effect in the perception. For each file,
the listeners had to give a degree of Swiss accent between 1 and
5, 1 being “no accent” and 5 “strong accent” (in the instruc-
tions, “no accent” was defined as standard accent and close to
Paris accent). The test took approximately 10 minutes, and the
listeners could listen to the files as many times as they wanted.
28 subjects did the test. Among them, there were 17 males
and 11 females, 23 were French and 5 were Swiss (2 from Vaud,
1 from Valais, one from Neuchaˆtel and one from St Gallen).
Their age was distributed in four age ranges (8 were 19-25 years
old, 10 were 26-35, 7 were 36-55 and 3 were 56 - 75).
5.3. Results
5.3.1. Degree of accent
Figure 2 shows the mean and standard deviation of the three
versions of the file for each speaker – the fourth version dis-
played in black, which is identical for each speaker, corresponds
to the average voice output. The means and variances show that
when adding intonation and duration the values get closer to the
vocoded version than just adding duration, and modifying only
duration gives closer values than the average voice output, as we
expected. For the speakers with highest degree of accent (based
on the vocoded version), NE75, NY 31, NY 32, NY 59 and
NY 70 (PA86 has different behaviour), the means of the into-
nation + duration version is still much lower than the vocoded
one. PA86 is a 86 year old Parisian and although he does not
have a Swiss accent, his accent was perceived as strong. The
average voice being based on French accent and pronunciation,
he has the same pronunciation as the average voice. Adding
the prosody resulted in a degree of accent close to the original,
explained by both correct prosody and pronunciation.
These results are confirmed by a Wilcoxon signed rank test
which was perform for each speaker among the four versions
presented (3, plus the baseline average voice), as the data is or-
dinal [24]. In the case of average version against vocoded ver-
sion, 9 out of the 12 speakers have significantly different scores;
GE24, GE27 and PA33, corresponding to the least accented
speakers, are not significantly different. In the case of the ver-
sion with duration information against the vocoded version, 7
still have significantly different scores: MA24 and NE31 are
not significantly different. Finally, when adding original intona-
tion, the 5 speakers mentioned before as very different from the
vocoded version are significantly different. GE55 and PA86
are not significantly different for these versions.
5.3.2. Prosody effect on accent perception
Table 1 shows the means of absolute differences between scores
per speaker. For each speaker, a comparison was made between
2 versions of the file among the average voice output (ave), the
version including duration (dur), the version including duration
and intonation (int) and the vocoded version which is the ref-
erence (voc). In 8 cases out of 12, the combination of duration
and intonation is closer to the vocoded version (values in bold).
GE24 GE27 GE55 MA24 NE31 NE75 NY31 NY32 NY59 NY70 PA33 PA86
0
2
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Vocoded
Figure 2: Mean degree of accent for each version for the 12 speakers - Output of average TTS, with duration information, with duration
and intonation, vocoded version
Table 1: Mean differences between configurations per speaker
Speaker GE24 GE27 GE55 MA24 NE31 NE75 NY 31 NY 32 NY 59 NY 70 PA33 PA86
ave dur 1.04 0.82 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.86 0.89 0.96 0.93 0.79 1.29 0.64
ave int 1.29 1.32 1.25 1.18 1.21 1.04 1.29 1.14 1.61 1.39 1.50 1.29
dur int 0.61 0.79 1.07 1.14 0.75 0.68 0.61 0.96 0.89 1.11 1.00 0.93
ave voc 1.68 1.93 1.54 1.25 1.57 1.54 1.75 1.89 1.60 1.60 2.21 1.79
dur voc 0.93 1.54 1.36 1.64 0.96 1.04 1.29 1.57 1.39 1.39 1.64 1.57
int voc 0.96 1.25 1.57 1.07 1.00 1.00 1.39 1.46 1.21 1.14 1.21 1.21
Table 2: Mean differences between configurations
average duration intonation vocoded
average 0 0.93 1.29 1.70
duration X 0 0.88 1.36
intonation X X 0 1.21
vocoded X X X 0
The 4 other cases give the advantage to the version including
only duration information.
Table 2 gives the global absolute difference between each
system. The last column gives the distance between the vocoded
speech and the other versions. We can see that between the aver-
age voice output and the version with duration information we
reduce the distance to the vocoded version by 20%, between
the version with duration and the version including duration
and intonation, the reduction is 11% and the overall improve-
ment from average to duration and intonation version gives 29%
improvement. A Wilcoxon signed rank test confirmed that the
differences between score absolute differences were significant
(p− value < 0.01 in the 3 cases).
It demonstrates that prosody plays an important role in
Swiss accent perception. However, for the most accented speak-
ers, prosody alone is not enough to obtain the same degree of
accent. In these cases, adequate pronunciation is required to
perceive the Swiss accent. This is backed up by the fact that
accented Parisian speech can be produced with standard French
pronunciation and specific prosody.
The low number of Swiss subjects did not allow us to eval-
uate the difference in accent perception between French and
Swiss listeners, but the numbers showed similar trends for both
groups.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we investigated the use of standard French pronun-
ciation with Swiss prosody. This preliminary work was done
with a view to adaptating French speech synthesis to Swiss ac-
cents. We hypothesised that Swiss accent was mainly charac-
terised by its prosodic aspects. Analysis synthesis method and
HMM-based speech synthesis were used to produce synthetic
average French speech parameters which were then combined
with natural speech prosodic features.
A subjective evaluation was conducted through a listening
test to determine whether the degree of Swiss accent can be ap-
proached by modifying only the prosody of synthetic speech.
The results showed that for 7 male speakers out of 12, us-
ing original duration and intonation with synthetic spectral pa-
rameters was not distinguished significantly from the original
speech by the listeners. The difference of the scores between
original speech and unaccented synthetic speech was signifi-
cantly reduced by 20% by adding original duration and by 29%
when adding original duration and intonation. This showed that
prosody is important in the perception of Swiss accent. We
also found that in the case of strong accents, prosody is not
enough to model Swiss accent with standard French pronunci-
ation. We did not use intensity information in this experiment,
which would probably give further improvement.
Our future work will be to investigate the use of adapta-
tion techniques for the pronunciation of the synthesis system
to Swiss accents, and evaluate the impact of prosody in accent
perception with Swiss pronunciation. The intonation contour
could be investigated at a finer level to understand differences
between regional accents. It would also be interesting to eval-
uate the accent identification rather than the degree of accent
eventhough it is a difficult task for listeners.
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